Urban areascomprising natural terrainare prepared empirically for the urbanistic developmentof cities, causingalterationsto the natural relief and affecting notablythe physical surroundingsas resultof deficient planning in the preparation of the terrainfor urbanism works. Thisstudyseeks to formulate a rational solutionto earth movementsthroughtwomodels, one having to do with simulation and the other being mathematical in contrast with thecurrent empirical methodappliedin numerous works of engineering, where el budgethas an important specific weight. In response to this, modelingofsurfaces emerges, which describesthe process ofphysical and artificial representationof the skin of the earththroughageometric model. Thistype ofmodel permits designing the modificationof a terrain's topographyto prepare it optimally for a given purpose, considering twofundamental variables: area and volume. As resultof this research,an optimization model was obtained for the designofartificial earth movementsapplicableto the type oftopography prevalent in the citiesin the Colombian Eje Cafetero (coffee growing region). The studyfound that the variables ofarea, volume and cut and fill heights createa model, which determinesthe optimal point and around such,an uncertainty zonecalled design zone, achieving the greatest useful areain the constructionwith the least volumeof earth to move.
Introduction
The empirical methodusedcurrentlyin modifying earth surfacesto implement urbanistic projectsis based on measuring and representing on the terrain plan (topographic map), tracing the project over it, with the confrontation between data on the terrain's elevation and that projected.Finally, cut and fill volumes are calculated and therein two questions emerge,what is the rationalityof thisprocess and how to optimize it.To answer these questions, several referents are proposed, among them those related with data capture, interpolation algorithms,interpretationoftopographical information, the initial conditionsfor theirapplication,graphic designof the project, and the calculation processes. (Epps & Corey, 1990) developedprocedures to calculatecut and fill volumesthroughcross sections using the average area method.Precision in calculating earth movementsis a problemin manyengineering applications:erosion studies, mining activities, and estimation of the material removedin construction projects(El-Nokrashy, Ragab, & Kamal, 2011).Design methodsofartificial earth movementsfor purposes of topographic adaptationinurbanistic projectsseek to study the alternatives of terrain preparationthat respond to the project's demands, permitting to select the one with the least environmental impactwith lowest risk of generating natural disasters (Schofield, 2007) , (Shawki,Kilani, & Gomaa, 2015) International Conference on Physics and Photonics Processes in Nano Sciences Journal of Physics: Conference Series 1362 (2019) 012159 IOP Publishing doi:10.1088/1742-6596/1362/1/012159 2 Currently, part of thisknowledge is widely usedin Colombia to conservethe engineering traditionunder the practicist concept of being faster and more economic, in keeping with the immediacy cultureof our projects. According to, (Liao, Petrou, & Zhao, 2008) ,worldwide there is a strong tendency to use information systems as a means to optimize resourcesthroughsimulation processes.Thesedefine solution alternatives establishing their costs and finding an intervalthat is economically rational in terms of benefit;in this sense,diverse software applications have come into market that are based on calculating areas and volumes,producing alternatives that follow the trial and error method to find a solution that aims to be optimal. Anyhow,it is not the rational methodwith which we may model the behavior of data of areas and volumesestablished basedoncontrollable variables, like cut and fill heights and relate it to the economic costs from differentalternatives and throughwhich it would be viable to select the optimal (Chandra, 2005) .
This studyseeks to solve the problemof land imbalancebetween the cut and fill produced in urbanistic projects. To face this situation, Fractal Geometry and the Fractional Brownian Motion (FBM)were used to formulate a mathematical model, which uses simulationoftopographic surfacesthroughthe Newton Raphson solution.The resulting modelwas a precise and comfortable way of conducting designs of earth volumesin works of engineering. Its applicationis especially indicated in terrains with irregular topographic shapes.
Modeling of earth surfaces
Undeniably, engineering has generated a great deal of changes in nature, many producing big benefits for the community, while others are considered unsustainable from the environmental point of view. In the academy, classic geometry coursesalways coincide on the overwhelming leap from the plane onto space (from two to three dimensions).In geometric terms, this has been the Euclidean constantthroughitsdeductive axiomatic method-without discussing everything Euclid means to engineeringhis geometrymoves away from the forms of nature, it is there that a geometric approach becomes necessary with a broader visionthroughthe observation of complex phenomenathat make up our reality at the local level. What do the forms of the Earth's surface have in common with a broccoli? The answer is that these are self-similar forms, if each of these forms is broadened a bit, it can be noted that each part belongs to the whole, that is, fractal forms that propagate at progressively reduced scales. If one manages to understand one of the parts, one will be able to understand the whole.
Most of the physical systems in nature and manyhuman artefacts do notrespond to regular geometric formsfrom Euclidean Geometry. Fractalgeometry offers forms with almost unlimited description and measurement of theseshapes and chaotic behaviors.
A fractal shape is a natural phenomenon ora mathematical set that exhibits a repetitive pattern shown at different scales. The fundamental conceptof fractal geometryis associated with its dimension, which is an indicator of how much it occupies the space containing it (González & Guerrero, 2001) , and may take continuous values in the space of real numbers between 0 and 3. A simplified explanation is given in Figure 1 . The conceptoffractional dimension was introduced with fractals, which means that these have dimensions not represented with a whole numberwhereeach fractal has its own dimension. According to (Falconer, 1990) , fractals have the following properties: (1) they have detail at any scale, (2) cannot be described by Euclidean geometry, and (3) have some type ofself-similarity. Fractal geometry differs from Euclidean geometryin that it is a relatively new area in mathematical education, developed by Mandelbrot in the 1970s, and hasgrown considerably during the last 20 years. Its appearance provides a new scientific way of thinking on the nature of the world. Fractal geometryis determined by the Hurst Exponent [0 ≤H ≤ 1].The modelto generate the fractal terrain involves the normal distribution and is based on the random displacement from the midpoint and the Fourier synthesis. The midpoint of a line segment moves randomly in ‫ݕ‬direction at a given vertical distanceusing recursive subdivision.
Whereܲis given in functionof the line length and ܴ is a random number between 0 and 1 selected based on ‫ݔ‬ ௪
The FBM generatesterrains throughan initial squaresubdivided into four smaller ones.
Then, a vertex is added in the middle denoted by[‫ݔ‬ ଵ/ଶ , ‫ݕ‬ ଵ/ଶ , ‫ݔ(݂‬ ଵ/ଶ , ‫ݕ‬ ଵ/ଶ )]where,
The vertex added is changed in direction of the ‫ݖ‬coordinate by a random value denoted by ߪ ଵ ;this procedureis recursive and repeatedfor each sub-square, in the MFB random numbers,ߪ ଵ , must be generated under normal distribution with ߤ = 0 and ߪ = 1
According to (Wood, 1996) , in the generation of fractal surfaces,it is necessary to use the Box Müller algorithm to create a pair of random variables under normalized distribution.
International 
Where, ܷ ଵ andܷ ଶ are two random numbers of uniform distribution.
Now is necessary the iteration that varies the position of ܺandܻ and which is modified according to:
Where‫ܪ‬ denotes the Hurst exponent[0 ≤H ≤ 1],also known as roughness exponent.
From equation 11,it is deduced that the first iterationhas greater influenceon the shape resulting from the surfacethanthe other iterations. The method assigns random heights to the corners of the square, then calculates the heights of the intermediate points of each side throughlinear interpolation, and adds or subtracts a random value to this height. Thereafter, the square is shifted 45° and we proceed in the way already described, when the new point only has three neighbors, its median is calculated. It is again shifted 45°,proceeding in recursive iterated manner.
Finally, according to,the fractal dimension ‫,ܦ‬of a topographic surfaceis obtained through:
Materials and Methods
The study areais in the central western part of the Colombian Andean region, covering the departments of Risaralda, Caldas, and Quindío,with latitudes from 04°01'N to 05°43'N and longitudes from 75°55'W to 74°37'W, covering nearly 13,800 Km2.This zone is characterized for having elevations ranging between 155 and 5200 meters above mean sea level, with vast hydric wealth, besides housing xerophytic vegetation and flora-and fauna-rich ecosystems. In 2011, UNESCO declared the zone World Heritage because of its Coffee Cultural Landscape.The geomorphology of the Colombian Andean region has infinite forms in zones of different sizes, one of the most recurrent is characterized bywavy topography, with a convex upper segment and a lower concave segment.
A. Methodological approach
To systematize knowledge and the research process, a deductive method was establishedby implementing anexperimental modelmade up of three phases, as indicated in Figure  2 :simulationof earth surfaces, statistical modeling, and mathematical modeling. 
Figure 2.Methodological flow
By using equation 13, described in (Mendenhall, Beaver, & Beaver, 2010), sensitivity was determined through simple random sampling, taking the variables that possibly explain the phenomenon: fractal dimension, slope, entropy, and standard deviation, considered the most representativein this study. The slope was used as descriptor of the earth Surface, given that it is a variable sensitive to the changeofthe topographical characteristics in the region,as inferred in Figure 3 . 
Where݊ is the number of samples, ܼ is the confidence level, ܵ is the variance, and ݀ is the expected error in the sampling.
B. Simulationof earth surfaces
Considering that indicated by (Goodchild & Mark, 1987) ,earth topographic surfacesare in a fractal dimension interval[2,1 ≤DF ≤2,4],that is, from a flat vision of the terrainto a completely mountainous vision and that the H exponent by Hurst for these fractal rangesis between 0.6 and 0.9, the midpoint displacement algorithm was developed to simulate the shapes of 724fractal mountainsthroughdigital elevation models. 
C. Statistical modeling
With variables from the simulation, data were normalized with the form (ܺ/ܵ ௫ )toavoidproblems associated with their units and dimensions. A Pearson correlation analysis was performed to define the intensity between variables. Thereafter,a multiple regression analysis was conducted permitting the selection of predictors (stepwise)wherea dependent variable,ܻ,is related with other independent variables(‫ݔ‬ ଵ , ‫ݔ‬ ଶ , ‫ݔ‬ ଷ , … , ‫ݔ‬ )through a linear equationin the form:
Whereߚ , ߚ ଵ , andߚ ଶ are the regression coefficients.
The stepwise regression procedureis a statistical technique of variable selectionbased on the successive adjustment of models through input or output of predictors.The processstarts with a modelthat detectsa predictor so that if it is included in the model, it causes a maximum reduction of error.This set of operations is repeated until it is not possibleto include any predictor, oruntil, within a given level of the process, any variable previously incorporated does not fulfill the requisites to remain in the model, which will lead to its elimination.
D. Mathematical modeling
As takes place in the professional practiceto calculate volumes, Figure 5 Based on the statistical results, the prediction was formulated of a response variable from another prediction variable, wheretheir relation was modeled as an ݊-orderpolynomial function, seeking to optimize the volumein earth movementswithin a context that protects the environment, producing the least amount of volume and generating the largest amount of useful areaaccording to the needs of the project and surface conditions.
where,ℎ݅, ܽ are the variables defining the model
Results
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Vertical cuts were made every 25 cm ℎ(ℎ ଵ , ℎ ଶ , … ℎ )of all the terrains simulated, as indicated in Figure 5 , obtaining their respectiveareas ܽ(ܽ ଵ , ܽ ଶ , … ܽ ) and volumes‫ݒ(ݒ‬ ଵ , ‫ݒ‬ ଶ , … ‫ݒ‬ 
With data of areas and volumesa sensitivity analysis was performed according to the type of regression,theresultwas a polynomial;to determine its degree, the stepwise statistical analysis was conducted, obtaining that the polynomial that best explained the data was the third degree polynomial.
Subsequently,both polynomials were solved to obtain the solution݂ܲ(‫)ݔ‬ = ℎܽ(‫)ݔ‬ − ‫,)ݔ(ݒ‪ℎ‬‬ this polynomial had its roots calculated through Newton's method, which was quite rapid and efficient because the convergence was of quadratic type (the number of significant of significant figures is duplicated in each iteration). However, the convergence depends largely on the form that the function adopts near the iteration point. The roots of the polynomial solution ‫ݔ‬ ଵ , ‫ݔ‬ ଶ , ‫ݔ‬ ଷ , ‫ݔ‬ ସ , ‫ݔ‬ ହ were obtained;imaginary roots were discarded, along with those found beyond the study range, leaving two solutions: one whose value tends to zero and another with a higher value, discarding the one tending to zerobecause the area and volumeare very small and do not correspond to a rational design. Thereby,a single solution was obtained corresponding to the optimal cut height,ℎ .This value was replaced in the polynomials of equations 16 and 17 and the optimal design area and volumewere obtained. It was deemed convenient to expressthe estimation precision under a given probability, which meant providing the confidence limitswithin which its true value fluctuates;these were calculated based on the normal distribution.The standard deviation (V) fixed the limits within which the measurements should be expected 68.27% of the times. The confidence coefficient and interval was 95% and these were given by the following expression:
Upon obtaining these limits, theywere replaced in the polynomials of equations 16 and 17,finding the design range for area and volume. 
Discussion
This articleintroduces a methodology to construct a rational model, in the designofearth movement, using fractal geometry as fundamental principle for stochastic simulationthroughthe midpoint algorithm, satisfying the assumptions required to analyze spatial data.
According to (Baek & Seo, 2011) ,earth movementsin urbanism processesuse up 20% of the total cost of the project, which broadly justifies these studies; coincidesin that the problem depends fundamentally on diminishing volumesin cut and/orfill, (Ji, Seipp, Borrmann,Ruzika, & Rank, 2010) proposed a mathematical modelto optimize these movements throughlinear programming techniquesin a roadway project, making efficient assignments to the heights in the change of state, from cut to fill. This coincides well with the results in this work, demonstrating that the area and its relationship with the height has a significant linear association with the volume.
Throughthethird order polynomial regression,the adjustment models were defined, which fixed the equilibrium criterion establishing the adequate ratiobetween the variables of area and volumein their intersection point. With this, uncertainty zones were set, offering theoretical elements for rational design in an earth movement whose object is exclusively to cut or fill.
Conclusions
From the results shown, their analysis, and discussion,it may be stated that a mathematical model has been formulated coherent with the rationality in the use of the earth as natural resource. This demands knowledge in Earth Science, modern information tools, and modeling systems, as requisiteto establish the technical-scientific foundations in the elaboration of a rational design of earth movement, finding a point of equilibrium wherethe largest area possibleis obtained to urbanize with the least impactofartificial earth movement.
